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=j| SONG WRITERS

ti Mon. Music set to melodies. Muele “No, 
transposed and orchestrated. JULES ! things | 
BRAZIL, Professional Song Arranger, no* *•*

"^8* to°th'10 *ay easy eomPre" *

màMk*ShFBy The Law of Tooth" 
~ and Talon

«Used Autos
labor, are trying to "Rmamt sells THEM: usa» 

pull tile wool over your eyes and make tit Io'Lutot 'ZfTJ So «»«. or tœe 
you turn the grindstone while they run of am dutance if you w5h. In as

tinned the mountaineer. “I gits a ÎÏSÏÏn" to destroy I’archMed- or
wavsT lnknet L" ? 7hh11erand hit ai|r “i and 8et “P «"e that will altow them to BÏÎJtî o”V°" ”
”*S a-knockm the Government. I run things, to loot the banks, to take1 ,*^L“Jr °K to c,t’r «P™»™
nn? ‘tt uf'b mLrein/ea,d w 1 SpS,U ?way the property of those who have ÎÏÏ.T 7 Urge *tock 1
?ut JFf letters end loto of big words it, to make slaves of women and girls 
I don t pretend to understand at all, and to kill those who oppose.
iU,LhL,w S- °f h°W PUrty ,S°0rl we “Mr- Lathrop, if those danged trai- 
folks what air poor air goin’ to have tors got hold of things, the countryJ if CfSnht °r?,hanen thingS" AJ' °jf usj would ron red with th! blood of the* f answered the

j is to be alike and share and share victims. None of our lives would be tlons that were asked.
Synopsis of Preceding Chapters. glorious handiwork Of Nature he dub- ! ?Jike, the paper sez. The rich men 8afe unless we were worse than they The «ollection contained old
Louie Vogel, a notor.ous criminel, bed “a hell of a lot of hills and trees.” j * «-gom to give up their money and are. Up here in God’s blessed moun-l and tapestries, spinning wheels, samp-

‘.S üffer<ÿ $5.°0° by Lebrune to kidnap Visions of being compelled to remain hit 11 be divided amongst all the peo- tains they are trying to set some of lers, silver, brass, copper and ncwter
Judge Graham, terror of evil-doers, there indefinitely until the hue and Pie- But hit don’t sound reasonable to you at the throats of the others Thev ware notterv an Am i P «
As Lebrune leaves “Silver Danny’s" cry which already he felt sure was me thet airy rich man is a-goin’ to wouldn’t be satisfit unti? you had a St .Ü5 old leather fire 
saloon, he is observed by Ralph raised against him in the city frumlgIve up anythin’. The paper sez the little riot of your own in^his verv in «.t’l t y d' h,and-madc dress
Charlton of the Depart men. of Just- which he had fled, nauseated him. He way this is a-goin’ to be brung about'cove. No, sir, they are liars and trai- v ,80/ne onc 8 great-grand-'
{•ce who has dubbed him “The Gray was sullen and morose, and not even 18 by overthrowin’ the Government and tors and if they succeeded in deceiving m<,ther bad been christened and a
Wolf Vogel takes the $1,000 given the beauty of Stella, her evident will-1 Puttin’ m another made up of sech as you into supporting them thev would ma"8 hlgh hat that was two hundred
him to bind ihe compact to Stella mgness to believe that he had buried we-uns is. I kinder thought that meb- turn upon you and wipe vou out the and fifty yeara old- One table carried
starvtoi' lC0.ffti?1girl be had found his past behind him and thus would be you-all, bein; a Jedge, might ex- minute you discovered that their military relics of every Canadian
c.„iiV,ag m tbe c,ty and bef-iended. make himself worthy of her, was suffi- Plain hit tor me. promises are only the stuff of which struggle from the Indian wars to th*
Stella is now earning honest wages in cient to arouse the spark of love which J“d*® Graham did not reply im- dreams are-’’ He stwoed abruntlv Great War

a-d refus?? t0 uarry Vo<?,fi hcrotofore she had kindled in his mediately. He was thinking that even for themountaineer hadteantd to Ms At the end rt 
unless he gives up his evil ways. She breast. | in. this far-away place the Bolshevist feet and wm staring with nonning d * a, ^ °* îhe evcmng glrla
£a?\ however, fallen a convert to The ence th f , . „ serpent had reared his head. He had eves at eometiiing in the^kv P°Ppmg dr®sse<i m historical costumes served
Judge Graham0 nesCb^uV°in a X* ham complicated matters. VogeHelt ^?^.0^1 ™ystertiio“s„pape.r’ secretly “Gosh, thet there's the hugest bird ttout” rjf d:“ghl?ut8’ ,Tbe ™P™ten- 
sonie miles out of the cite. “TheGroy that the moment the jurist was! PhUbI/S,*thbad for its purpose ! eVer seen," he exclaimed tious refreshments tasted the better

1 Wolf” demands that the Judge should able to travel the mountain folk would ; Bhe1V’sJ 'latlj®n thf 8ubtj,e P01?°n of Judge Graham caught sight of it f®r being offered by waitresses in the
let certain prisoners off with merely ®scort him to the railroad and permit i , ® , ln t"e minds of the ignor- then and his ears heard distinctly the Picturesque dresses of the French re-
•Jteusw.« <” “s* SLSsJta •*—•! —«Aws. Si ite "S&VSS45R, ft*

“Some Army flier on a long flight, I the quaint, high-waisted frocks of a 
suppose. My boy was one in France,”, later time 
proudly.

“Fust one I ever seen. Thet’s why 
I thought it wuz a bird,” explained 
the mountaineer, shamefacedly. "Why 
it's turned and is cornin’ back.”

Te Buy or Not to Buy*
Here Can Be No 
Question!

sold4t Gomley Ave., Toronto.
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| By MERLIN MOORE TAYLOR | Breaker's Used Car Market 
«08 Tong* Street.

VERY time you spend a 
dollar for advertised goods 
you create employment 

for somebody.

E many ques-( Copyrighted)

rugs

Every time eomebody else 
•pends a dollar for advertised 
goods they create employment 
for somebody—maybe for you.

That may sound far-fetched, 
but If you reason It out you 
will find that it Is so.

The world revolves upon indus
try.

That which creates Industry la 
the consumption or wearing 
out of goods, and the buying 
of ether goods to replace them.

_ And in these
end;,o>to>ë1f^V8^^Javrnow7fgh;t l!?ig*u'ro «^‘«TeTan^

a real men- 
hope that, back in his

affairs, these simple folk offered a fer
tile field.

“It’S just another case of a lot of 
danged fools monkeyin' with a buzz 
saw," he said finally. Unconsciously 
he was trying to talk the language 
that the other man would understand. 
Gone was the dignified polish of the 
man of law as he strove to put him
self on a plane that would make all

with the just Judge. Charlton becomes *° himself would become 
rospicious of “The Gray Wolf” and ace. He had no hope tha., ... sllo 
Vogel. Stella Lathrop joins the Inner home city, the Judge should not learn 
Council. Charlton visited Stella to that he, Vogel, was wanted in connec- 
nnd out if she knew of Vogel’s where- tion with the kidnapping and would 
abouts, and when leaving the hotel put the officers of the law on his trail 
mw Lebrune break into her room and Why had he permitted himself to lis- 
Vogel rush to her rescue. Lebrune got ten to Stella and bring the Jud*e 
the worst of the fight and pursued along? Far better to have left him to 

j X0/!' and Ste,*a jn a motor run .o die or live, as might happen, in the ceL 
the hut where Judge Graham la im- ]ar 0f the shack. He cursed himself 
prisoned, but was frightened into re- for a «aoft .. ne cursed h,msclf 
turning to the city. Stella insisted q .. ' .
upon taking the unconscious judge - , ... , 'l n° pleasantframe of 
with them In their flight to safety. Afc . J® ?.,U ^throp
Charlton invaded the Inner Council 7„,l„ a"d bl1 h™.'take the 
under guise of a messenger from head-. “ .the railroad station,
quarters, and afterwards Lebrune re- 1 8 *ba{ message to?" he de-
vealed the secret of the Graham plot. ed. Stella already had told him I 
At the shack Lebrune discovered tnat ' U('_t?e Graham was conscious and 
Charlton’s identity. Alfred Graham aPP.arently none the worse for his ex- 
came to his assistance. Judge Graham, E?rienc®' barring a little weakness. I 
on recovering consciousness, finds him- ,® grizzled mountaineer did not re
self in Stella’s mountain home. 1 Ply‘, H® “ad no liking for this hulk- , . „ ,

I mg,br‘,te of .th,® city-. Intellectual Honesty. I The money was, of course, to go to
He llIîAhPTER £II — (AÇont’d > ' essayed8 to °tike X°St! and The chief need »f to"day is intellee- ! further the particular church plan that
He let her go then. Almost imme- “ssayeo to take it from Lathrop s tual i was on foot Those called l.nee

diately a lanky mountaineer, with band. He found his wrist clutched in rr y' . , glad to lend whatever w
grizzled hair and beard, clad in home- a vise-like grip and above him the “ 13 as essentlal t0 women as to' g™,J°.. lend whatever desirable
spun, appeared in the doorway. His steely eyes of the mountain man glit- mln' j artlc1®8 th?y “ad; and since they re-
rusty hat was held in his hand and he tered_ dangerously. Some men can judge themselves ferred their visitors to other persons
fumbled it nervously. Catching the 1 , “ . ® dedge didn’t say nothin’ ’bout without juggling the scales, but few wb° might like to contribute to the !
eyes of the Judge fixed upon him, he jjhowin it to you,” said Lathrop. “Up women can. affair, it was not long before

Birjsar" -sss*1-»-'"®—‘-•~
LSr.'lrtm anTl'LÏ*."; »»P «' P.p.r’tohl, .hrnin”’™ “*™« «d «bbii. t. nil. ™e „„

pay my resnects," he said. “I ain’t leased Vogel and turned his back on Canadian girls are to be happy centf™a ^m that1.*1° one {eIt 
*** jest zactly figgered out how she hap- “1,n- ^or a moment the hand of the ?n<* contented as future wives and exorbitant. |n addition to the stim-

~1~~~ ; pened to bring you and that air city £unman stole toward the butt of the hcme-makers they must tell them- uIus in helping a worth while cause,
Life Statistics. feller along with her, but you air wel- revolver under his coat, then it stop- selves the truth. there was the personal stimulus der-

If you are a woman you will live f.0?!?’J.edge* We all don’t take no truck and he contented himself I cannot impress too earnestly upon ived from the nature of the exhibition.
JSte IÏÏWRmJÏZ m°LntamS ez a SroDST«5ïïî.0ÎJle,Spo!S Wïere La- °ur girIs the importance of being hon- Th™ who had lent relics were proud 
an "right they a"'tanyo8 one^th^Cove wri^.8 fingerS had C'°Sed ab"ut toward themseives in little things ^ have their heirlooms on exhibition,

goin’ to question it. My name is Bill, Judge Graham was able to leave as well as big ones. If you spoil a an<1 those who had nothing to lend 
woman’s life and the phyrical condl- Lathrop, and Stell, the red-headed gal ! hed after he had eaten and rested c?ke *n the cooking don’t say, “I were eager fb see the interesting coi
tion to which she is subjected. Sta- whut has been a-nursin’ of ye, is my ! Piloted by Stella on one side and her mean to do it that way” or lect*on of their neighbors’ cherished
tistics prove it to be so. i daughter.” j father on the other, he hobbled to the “Something went wrong with it.” In- Possessions.

Nine hundred and five spinsters out ! “Trha"k >rou for your hospitality, ! P°r<* and sank gratefully into a rock- stead, say to yourself: “I made a fail- ^ exhibition was held in the town
of every thousand who have reached i °Pk S*Ad dTdge Graham, ex-1 er that. had long done duty for many ure of this cake. I am going to make, haIk The antiques were arranged to
the age of 25 live to be 45; 652 out of j S of the F^derai rneri'10:,:;,6 !of the moUntairfurrr Thc7ar® air a su®®®88 of the next one.” ‘he best advantage; a card on which
S^and'elX8” tt U,9 rreaCh ’ quite clear in ™y own mind ju^t f®d hungrily at the odoTof ptoe^nd f When a,.garm®nt y°u llav® mad®''rtH clear,y printed ‘h® ag® of the
$u and eight attain the age of 95. - ho-.v I happen to be here, but I am balsam. It had been vears since he f°r y°urself does “ot fit you or look art{c,e and th® “ame of its

Oil the other hand only 789 males | sure that everything is all right. How- had been "in the woods, and their effect 88 nice as y°u wou,d like it, don't tled to every contribution. At each
cut of 1,000 who are 25 years old reach ever, if some one can be induced to on him was magical. Somewhere in blame the material or the pattern or table some one who had made himself
45; 559, 65, 64, Si; and but 3, 95. i take it to the nearest telegraph office, hjs blood, almost lost through years of the sewi"£ machine. Just confess' familiar with the history of the vari-

In regard to mortality among child- ! i shfiu,d llke to send a message to my ®‘ty me, there ran a strain of the that you made a poor job of it and try
ren, Providence and the law of aver- t . mountaineer and, in its natural eie- to do better.

on:eSeew„M°eb”0ikneeracen,rly bal" i bo,5Uhi'gfa'd Ü’totoltto STleanUtiïk i™ eiôrod fi ^ 0n ^ S3me SCal68’. ' e *® p®r cent- more male hev (he agent there send it. I’ll see his eyes. 0 ed figuratively, that you would have your
' ren dl® of ,ll|ierculosls than fe-: if I kin nistle up a bit of paper and When he opened them again thev butcber we'gh the meat you buy and 
males 25 per cent, more girls than : a pencil.” ■ rested upon the morose features of! wh,ch you 8eldom tak® the pains to
bois die of cancer. Nearly. 40 per! ^ou will find both in the pocket of Louie Vogel. The gunman again had - look at whil® he is weighing it. See
cent, more girls die of whooping cough my coat, which I see hanging on a nail sat down upon the porch and was vici ' that you get your money’s worth out
than do boys, hut asthma is more fa- S.? tb® wal.1>. P»mted ®“t the jurist, ously whittling a piece of wood. Judge of yourself. The worst cheated per-'

“ !KuRsr«.«*?suei -vr;?
™l S-S'ï34.“s!ïïs.s Si *ase--i:The . , I message was written. simple child of Nature. Thero^ »■ than she ever has b®W- Rouge won’t

ai rows of an enemy prove that Then he took it and departed in the earmark of the slums in his everv cove1, a defect in character, nor will a
you are alive. No one shoots at a search of one of his male progeny toV«otion and attitude. The Judge knew1 wig keeP hair from falling out or
dead lion. . send to the station, eighteen miles that he must be that “city fellow” of turning gray. Life is full of mistakes

------------------------------;“Vneist^,mrntainS- For the Cove was! whom Lathrop had spoken as having and those who make the fewes aro
an isolated community unto itself,: accompanied him and Stella there Tt those who „V, i ‘

i separated from the nearest town by ai- puzzled Judge Graham. What cm,M tw u ™ and admlt them as 
! most impenetrable mountains, ravines this man have to do with a girl kindtv ti, make them.
I arm tangles of timber and underbrush. I ffeatle, sweet and beautiful liVo . . e Person who won’t admit a fault
j High on all sides of it rose great peaks Stella ? ’ Ke is intellectually dishonest. He or she
of virgin timber through which here! “Isn’t it splendid out here”■ he s»ia is handicapped at the start.
hcnll ",en„i an.i,3n ,°ecasionai “hog! «loud " ' kitchen is the first fundamental of the

sa. s»sjs jïœ jsttiUStoiRSJsr ■«*>•*- irsjvsrsssrïï rmen and women of the region traverse “You do not seem to care for it” the ™k # That i. th k C by
them in safety. To a stranger they added the Judge *’ :?e ok' That 18 th® reason why-
offer wéll-nigh insurmountable. ob- “Nope.” Then Vogel's temner ft*,- :here. 18 an ,ncreasmS demand for 
St<QieM , ,v . . !ed up. “I’m sick of it. And these tra!ning ln scientific housekeeping.!

S eiia Lathrop had not told Judge d—d hill-billies make me tired And cookmg especially. ™
I tioned'î’hn/=hh,S' uSrhe -hau j'v1 nien-'tiio grub! ‘Sowbelly and cawn pone’ ” Infallible laws of nature pufflxh 
'hi^ to toe ahutomobflXU=,hfd br°Ughtce disg?stedly- “I wish to ! intellectual dishonesty in the home,
th™ t raveled “road'‘half hiJl ran Ga^ J 'T the city"> and’ unfortunately, as a rule, the innq-
inalonelydspoU<totwô2 ante the^/dge” “iH IV^that" ra,ked, ^ suffer along with the guilty, 
that the girl, leaving the unconscious wouldn’t stav for a minute’* W3'V 1 -In ,tkese tr>"ing times the house- 
man to the mercies of the thug, had! “I can’t go because—’’ Voe-e! chon ”lfeba9 a most important part. She 
crossed the mountains in the night and ped the words off short. In his diso-ost sh<>u!d keep a budget. She should 
sent back her father with instructions he had almost betrayed the reason know exactly how much she has to 
toe T„2T, ihe ïe,ghbor" a,n.d bring why he couldn’t return—“because I cover every branch of her housekeep- 
rudelv contrivede«t^lh'«OP fîï™ ln a pro™.18ed a certain party to stay here ing and she should so conduct her af>

I making^ OfX stru^L°f,‘hf'L0^ 3 he weakly. fairs as to make her books balahce.
dead weight these long lyiles he iSa^n- knife "torusMt Tnto h'j Sht should make her figures as wel1
ed otify iflanylnonths later. stalked away. For hph warnoto.f"! 33 h!r?elf tel! the tru,th' She must be

>. °P ..the perch of the cabin 'Big mind to continue the conversatînn H. =®reful. cautious and accurate. The 
Louie Vogel sat in disgusted silence, had heard of this Judge who could ^oundat'on °f all happiness is honesty,!
He realized that he had been permitted tell when a man was lving and whosei Pnd the cornerstone of all society is{ 

nnd sanctuary here only pi^giiffer- : uncanny ability- to read 'minds that1 happiness. j
i for him " Bu\dhteJmUla , d voucb®d, PrS,Cgt Jt'âP.1. ^ Jj£,rgajj, Jigd made The woman who refuses to cheat 
fact that these ï a 6 ^ingaT-e,^— ; herself is not so likely to be cheated
lit LJ n mou.ntam.folk at whom Judgc Graham shook his head hv'nth®.-*
_ K ^vas willing: to sneer ' Something wrong with that chap ” he * ____
toeir^ kept him constantly under thought. “I've seen men like him be-
strofl hev' d lVen W.he" he cbose to fore- U is with such that our prisonsf An Antique Bazaar,
strol! beyond the confines of the clear- are filled.” uurpruons.
mg in Which the cabin was situated Bill Lathrop emerged from the cabin A ÇOiTespondent writes of a novel, 
hr had an uncomfortable feeling that and saKdown on the edge of the norch ! praCt,Cab e and mstructive entertain- 
hfm aifbeinfi wetched. And it irked His eyes followed the bulky form of! ment ,hat those who originated it—

: fon 'fnr T13- be cursed himself as a “Big Louie” disapprovingly' But heltwo women members of a church
i permuting'* hêf o brin! ‘h SteJ!a and n°^hi"g' h ",as agaimst the mourn ; organization-introduced to their

The mountains awed him’ i?r6 ^,'n code to speak disparagingly of a | townspeople under the title of an' 
he Tic l ed him. Already guest and he was forced to regard I antique bazaar jrc Caeth o?toe efto L hîs™rks' mifh! be ’ He'hToverh'6 11'°^ h*- Tb" women visited everyone whom1

Æ |‘F,is' f“r the electric" lights, the the gunman's remarkgb anent°™hmf ,he, kne"' hadl»!d relics 'n the'r Dos-'
.m |he?,adeknnwnetS that Were al' the Hfe h,'"'68" t00' and ,he>' bad not beer, 8e88'on-l.ousehold articles that had

tm neI2,.a'1 known pleasant to him. been in the family for years—and ex-
I . .,'s eyes sew none of the grandeur “You-al! air a Jedge. Stell tells me’ Plained that they- should lie to borrow

ISSUE No. 24—’21. "mg peak?', th?,r majesty he said. The Judge nodded. -‘There -the things, exhibit them and charge a!
- _ . ..__ ___r, L p se< hlm not in 'be least. The,13 somethin" been a-worryin’ me,” con- small admission fee to the exhibition.!

Without Industry the world 
would stagnate. Keep Minard’s Liniment In the house.

»

The Warm Chinook.(To be continued.)
. » --------

Minard’s t-lniment used by Phyeielane
Without steady, persistent buy
ing, Industry would cease. Ob, the warm Chinook is blowing In 

the West.
And the emerald Is glowing In the 

breast
Of the broad and billowed prairie 
Where the warm Chinook will tarry. 

While the birds are making merry, in 
the West.

Those who refuse to buy at 
the present time, because of a 
false Impression regarding 
values, or for some frivolous 
reason, retard industry, and by 
so doing Impair the prosperity 
of themselves, the community 
they live In and the country 
at large.

nsÆbouîsum-
mes-

theV.

OUSi Now the fields are growing golden in 
the West,

And a baby bird is holding to his nest. 
But to-morrow he’ll be trying 
And the next day he’ll be flying 

Where the warm Chinook Is sighing 
in the West.

73
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The important thing to remem
ber is, to buy from those who 
advertise in this paper. These 
merchants and manufacturers 
have faith anti they are back
ing their faith with money to 
stimulate Industry and pros
perity.

—Cy. Warm an.

Merchantsa con-
PHONE AfOUR RUSH ORDERS

For anything in Fancy Goods, Cut 
Oleai, Toys, Smallwares, Sporting 
Goods, Wire Goods, Druggists’ Sun
dries, Hardware Specialties, etc., 
to MAIN 6700

-xOn a Reversed charge.

Torcan Fancy Goods Co.,
TORONTO 

Major Harry Cameron, Man. Dir.

wus
was

i

longer than the average man. It is 
old saying, but very true to-day, in 
spite of the stress of the modern

an
Ltd.

owner was

I
!Send for Recipe Book, FREE! I

« W ■
Oold in sanitary, air-tight 

butins, the maker’s package ,
—that guarantees purity.
Packed at the factory, the 
contents keep indefinite
ly. Economical.
Tfie ideal sweetener for table use and choking

THE CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL

Crown,Brand Syrup
4 (Trie Great Sweetener”
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RICH IN
VITAMINES Most

Comfortable 
and
Economical 

mrr. of Summer 
Shoes

i

ps1 Made in canada ss 
I# The importance of •
T Vitamines in food is i 

being recognized at 
the present time to a 
■greater extent than ever 
before. It has been 
cluslvely demonstrated 

^ that yeast is rich in this < 
all important element. $
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3 l|LIcon-

i e^1" foo*’3
J

3□
D
D T^NJOY the greatest foot comfort you have ever 

Hé known in summer by wearing FLEET FOOT.
Enjoy the economy of having several pairs of 
FLEET FOOT at the cost of one pair of good 

j —- leather shoes.
3 right through the summer. Put on FLEET
3 ,, heavy shoes for work airout the fields, garden and barn.
3 Have the FLEET FOOT white shoes, oxfords and pumps to wear 

when work is done.
3 There ate FLEET FOOT styles for every summer need, for men, 
3 WQinen and chddren. Put the whole family in FLEET FOOT 

this summer.
Genuine FLEET FOOT shoes have the 
on them. Look for it.

!|Many people have" 
celved great benefit J 
physically simply by tak- T\ 
ing one, two or three 
Royal Yeast Cakes a day. 
Send name and address 
for free copy ‘'Royal Yeasty 
vales for Better Health." 1

E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO. CANADA

□re- 13□
3
3

t

ÀD

all. name pffTpgT stamped
'

L^Si^wiHNiPee MONTREAL

Ask your Shoe Dealer for Fleet Foot 
and make sure you get Fleet Foot

i
* I

> *
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COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT

Balk Car lota 
TORONTO SALT WORKS 

» A OLIPP TORONTO

M
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